Component Compatibility

Choose the System Controller(s) and the optional System Component(s) to pair with your Master Component for a customized bicycle experience.

**MASTER COMPONENT**

- Road Rear Derailleur
  - RD-RED-E-D1
  - RD-FRC-E-D1

- MTB Rear Derailleur
  - RD-XX-1E-A1
  - RD-X0-1E-A1

**SYSTEM COMPONENTS**

- Road Front Derailleur
  - FD-RED-E-D1
  - FD-FRC-E-D1

- Seatpost
  - SP-RVB-AXS

**SYSTEM CONTROLLERS**

- Flat Handlebar
  - Left Controller: EC-AXS-RKSX-A1
  - Right Controller: EC-AXS-SRAM-A1

- Road Handlebar
  - Left Controller:
    - Rim: EB-RED-D1
    - Disc: ED-RED-D1
    - ES-EAC-BLIP-A1
  - Right Controller:
    - Rim: EB-RED-D1
    - Disc: ED-RED-D1
    - ES-EAC-CLIC-A1

- Aero Handlebar
  - BlipBox™
    - ES-EAC-BBOX-D1
  - Left Controller:
    - ES-EAC-BLIP-A1
  - Right Controller:
    - ES-EAC-CLIC-A1

*Optional.

**Notes:**
- Only one of each controller type can be paired into an AXS system.
- For systems using a seatpost and front derailleur, additional buttons are required.
- The Master component must be the seatpost in Reverb-only AXS systems.
- A minimum of one pair is required for controlling functionality such as shifting.
- Only compatible with a road rear derailleur.